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They’re MMMBack!
America’s favorite
teeny boppers are
now all grown up
>> Page 11
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Companies use
more of MC

SASCHISM

by Emily Green
Senior Staff Writer
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Student Association President Audai Shakour speaks during a town hall meeting Monday night in the
Jack Morton Auditorium. He discussed the proposal of putting student representatives on the Board
of Trustees. See story p. 3.

The long way home

GW releases
20-year plan
by Brandon Butler
Campus News Editor

It may not be a crystal ball,
but it could be a glimpse into the
future of GW.
The University has released
a 20-year campus development
plan outlining possible sites that
will add 2 million square feet of
academic buildings and student
housing. The development plan,
which can be found at http:/
?neighborhood.gwu.edu, shows
18 separate sites in the areas
from Pennsylvania Avenue south
to F Street and between 19th and
23rd streets.
The University will be work-

ing with the Student Association
in launching a new comprehensive student survey to gauge
opinion of how they would like
to see GW be developed over the
next two decades.
“This plan would provide the
space necessary to accommodate
GW’s forecasted academic and
student housing needs and still
retain the diverse scale and composition of the campus environment, including the open spaces
that are part of GW’s unique
urban campus character,” said
Executive Vice President and
Treasurer Lou Katz in a letter to
See DEVELOP, p. 18

ROCKETMAN
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Professor John Logsdon, director of the Space Policy Institute,
holds a model of the Saturn V Rocket that took astronauts to the
moon in the 60s and 70s. See story at www.gwhatchet.com.
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G-dub and G-town
Is there really a crosstown
rivalry?
>> page 3
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n Students move beyond Foggy Bottom,
far off from campus life
by Leah Carliner
Hatchet Reporter
Although it had been about eight
years since he last rode a bike, senior
Dave Lipschutz spent his summer
at home perfecting his peddling
skills – not for a marathon or for a
mountain biking trail, but in preparation for his commute. This year
he moved from Foggy Bottom to a
townhouse at 15th and P streets.
“It’s actually really enjoyable,”
Lipschutz said of his commute. “I
think I’m losing weight.”
While some students move out
of dorms and into apartments that
lie among GW dorms, Lipschutz
is one of a number of students who
chose to abandon Foggy Bottom life
altogether and move off campus
– way off campus.
Brian Hamluk, director of GW’s
Office of Off-Campus Student Affairs, said students typically move to
Northwest neighborhoods such as
Adams Morgan and Dupont Circle
in their quests for off-campus housing. Last semester, 1,600 students
chose to live outside of residence
halls, though it’s unknown how
many live outside Foggy Bottom.
Dan Melman, a local real estate
agent with WC&AN Miller Realtors, said college students typically
opt for off-campus housing to secure
some independence from life in residence halls.
“While proximity to the University is appealing to some, others see
a benefit in having a retreat away
from the campus,” Melman said.
“Whether it is the appeal of living in
a vibrant neighborhood with shops
and restaurants or living in a more
affordable neighborhood, there are
lots of reasons to look beyond Foggy
Bottom.”
With only one bad experience –
biking into a stopped car – Lipschutz
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said he’s convinced that it’s quicker
to ride his bike from his apartment
to the Marvin Center than it is to
walk there from Mitchell Hall.
“It’s great because I don’t have
to be near crazy campus life,” Lipschutz said. “Instead I’m near crazy
Dupont life.”
Students might face unanticipated difficulties when they opt out of

University housing, such as hidden
costs, potential landlord disputes,
transportation difficulties and a general disconnection from the campus
community, Hamluk said. But some
students seem to enjoy having a
place of their own that often costs
less than a room on campus and
See APARTMENT, p. 6
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Seniors Charles Wekselbaum (left) and Eric Zapel live off campus at
15th and P streets along with two other roommates. The four pay
$2,600 total a month for their townhouse.

Thumbs up/down
The Hatchet’s wrap-up of
the month’s ups and downs
>> page 4
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Colonial Army
Group gets 200 more
seats, brings total to 1,000
>> page 17

